
Floating Life Charter & Brokerage in 

collaboration with Forte Village and Art 

Events Mazzoleni is pleased to announce 

that from August 3rd to August 7th the M/Y 

Ocean Sapphire, the futuristic 41 meter yacht 

designed by Foster & Partners, was moored at 

the Forte Village Resort for an exclusive top 

client charter.

 Forte Village – voted the best vacation 

hotel in the world for 16 consecutive years 

– overlooks the crystalline waters of the 

Sardinian southern coast. Lucky guests 

enjoyed delicious dinners surrounded by 

beauty and elegance, with the eighth running 

of the special art exhibition Summer Art 2014 

in the Forte Village by Art Events Mazzoleni. 

20 original works of Andy Warhol were 

featured among the 160 on exhibit by 24 Italian 

artists chosen by art director Mario Mazzoleni.  

Full project details and 3D movie will be officially released at the 2014 Monaco Yacht Show.

Genoa based boutique shipyard Tankoa Yachts is proud to announce the latest addition to 

their lineup: the 50 meter/164’ Paszkowski designed motor yacht, code named S501. 

 Following the construction contract for S693, their 69.4 meter yacht due for delivery  

in July, 2015, Tankoa benefited in the tremendous interest of the brokerage  

community as well as directly from Yacht-Ology’s clients who came to Genoa  

to visit what is considered a new “case history” in the Italian yachting industry.
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The increasing attention given to Tankoa Yachts allowed Yacht-Ology to spot the substantial 

demand for a 50 meter/499 GT yacht with modern design, the latest trends in amenities and 

top-notch engineering. So far, four clients have shown a solid interest for this new model that 

will be available with two different hull designs.

 In its full displacement version, the S501 will be capable of a 16 or 18 knot top speed, 

depending on the chosen power package, while in its semi-displacement variant, she will be 

capable of 27 knots. Both versions will be entirely built in aluminum light alloy 5083.   
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